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Brest, a city facing the sea
• Brest is a city with a prestigious maritime history. The ports give 
immediate access to the city centre and to the history of Brest. 

www.brest-metropole-tourisme.fr



Brest : the Bay and the “Moulin Blanc” nautical centre

The events will take place in the Bay of 
Brest, known as “la Rade”, has a total 
surface area of 18,000 hectares.
The Bay of Brest is an outstanding nautical 
stadium.  

The competition areas are located close to 
the Moulin Blanc Marina and the Brest 
Nautical Centre.

The village of event will be settled ibetwenn 
“rue des mouettes” and the sea-shore.
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Viewpoints for the public during the events
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Pedestrian walkway and access to the village 
of event (spot 1).



Transport
Brest-Bretagne international airport is less than 20 minutes away from the village of the event.  Traffic 
conditions are good without any traffic jams.
This international airport, thanks to its direct connections with the national hubs of Paris and Lyon, Brest 
airport is connected to the main European cities.
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Road connections : Two toll-free motorways 
connect Brest to Rennes, Paris and Northern Europe and 
to Nantes, Bordeaux and Southern Europe.
 

International maritime connections : From 
Plymouth, Cork and Bilbao, Roscoff ferry terminal is only 
65 km away from Brest. 
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Railway station : High speed train (TGV) is 
located in the center of Brest at less than 15 minutes 
away from the village of the event.  
 

Transport

Car rental : available at the airport or/and 
at the train station depending on the type of 
vehicle 

www. rentalcars.com
 

Brest bus map : access to the village of 
the event by bus (stop Oceanopolis) 

www.bibus.fr



Accomodation
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Marina for coaches boats
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VHF : canal 9

Tél +33 (0)2 98 02 20 02

moulinblanc@marinasbrest.fr

no charges during the events, 2 days before and 2 days 
after 

Web site : 
https://www.marinasbrest.fr/marina-du-moulin-blanc/

Prices

mailto:moulinblanc@marinasbrest.fr
https://www.marinasbrest.fr/marina-du-moulin-blanc/
https://www.marinasbrest.fr/marina-du-moulin-blanc/
https://www.marinasbrest.fr/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Marinas_tarifs-2022_v2.pdf


Containers for teams
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The club have 6 containers (20 feet) situated in front of 
the club that can be rented to the racers

600€ / week for 1 container

We rent to one contact or one team who can share the 
price with others racers 

Containers available from september to the end of the 
events in november



Trailers
Camping cars

Riders cars
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a parking is dedicated for all this
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Club contact
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welcome@brestbretagnenautisme.fr

48.39127511061615, -4.434637369320078

https://goo.gl/maps/WZgn1e9m2KN5pEc28

https://brestbretagnenautisme.fr/

Brest Bretagne Nautisme
Maison du nautisme
Port du Moulin Blanc

29200 BREST

02.98.02.51.44

mailto:welcome@brestbretagnenautisme.fr
https://goo.gl/maps/WZgn1e9m2KN5pEc28


Fitness +
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Speed contest
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The club have a speed contest all the year on https://basedevitesse.com/
it’s free and open to all

https://basedevitesse.com/
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